Impacts of detrital nano- and micro-scale particles (dNP) on contaminant dynamics in a coal mine AMD treatment system.
Pollutants in acid mine drainage (AMD) are usually sequestered in neoformed nano- and micro-scale particles (nNP) through precipitation, co-precipitation, and sorption. Subsequent biogeochemical processes may control nNP stability and thus long-term contaminant immobilization. Mineralogical, chemical, and microbiological data collected from sediments accumulated over a six-year period in a coal-mine AMD treatment system were used to identify the pathways of contaminant dynamics. We present evidence that detrital nano- and micron-scale particles (dNP), composed mostly of clay minerals originating from the partial weathering of coal-mine waste, mediated biogeochemical processes that catalyzed AMD contaminant (1) immobilization by facilitating heterogeneous nucleation and growth of nNP in oxic zones, and (2) remobilization by promoting phase transformation and reductive dissolution of nNP in anoxic zones. We found that dNP were relatively stable under acidic conditions and estimated a dNP content of ~0.1g/L in the influent AMD. In the AMD sediments, the initial nNP precipitates were schwertmannite and poorly crystalline goethite, which transformed to well-crystallized goethite, the primary nNP repository. Subsequent reductive dissolution of nNP resulted in the remobilization of up to 98% of S and 95% of Fe accompanied by the formation of a compact dNP layer. Effective treatment of pollutants could be enhanced by better understanding the complex, dynamic role dNP play in mediating biogeochemical processes and contaminant dynamics at coal-mine impacted sites.